
11 West College Ave.
Westerville, Ohio 43081
Phone: 614.794.3298

fax: 614.423.2950
www.gen-pac.com

e-mail: studio@gen-pac.com

Generations is dedicated to...

...nurturing the child’s spirit through 

the art of Dance...

...educating through discipline, 

teamwork, socialization, 

cooperation and Judeo-Christian 

Principles...

...self-assurance through goal 

setting and consistent progress...       

...instilling confidence and self-

esteem-making every student feel 

special...

...community service through 

performance and education.

614-794-3298

come together...

generations
mission statement
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      All forms of dance, musical
    theatre and programs for girls 
and boys ages 2.5 and above!



Generations is the Education Center for YOU!

Dance, in addition 
to being a great 
exercise, is an ideal 

way for students to learn 
self discipline, which helps 
them to achieve success in all 
things. The lessons learned 
in the classroom as well as 
the friendships that are built 
through dance are priceless.

When you choose 
to become part of the 
Generations family, whether you are a 
recreational dancer or a aspire to be a 
professional, we have the program for you. 

We offer beginner through advanced classes 
in ballet, jazz, tap, hip-hop, creative movement 
and musical theatre. 

In addition to our lessons, our Christmas 
Spectacular and recitals offer a beautiful 
opportunity for your child to share their talents 
in a low stress environment. Generations also 
offers opportunities in fun, exciting regional 
and national dance competitions. These 
competitions build confidence and teamwork.

Generations has a tradition of participation 
in community performances including our 
successful summer dance camps, Fourth 
Friday performances, parades, and volunteer 
performances at other area locations. 

What parents say about Generations!

All children find fun and enjoyment as 
they interact with other children their own age. 
Teachers are trained to teach at an appropriate 
level for each child. You’ve made the right 
decision to bring your child to Generations! 
The rewards will last a lifetime!

We are relatively new to dance and we LOVE Generations! You do 
a wonderful job with the girls... Summer classes were a nice way 

to get started with a short committment to see if she liked it. (She did!) 
My favorite thing as a parent about Generations is that you value and 
teach each girl as an imporant person, not just a number or one of 
many dancers in your studio... Your values as Christians really show 
through and we love that! I can’t think of a better way for my daugther 
to spend her time. She is learning dance, but also learning valuable 
life lessons... It was our first experience in a competition and I cannot 
tell you how impressed I was with our dancers and your choice of 
costumes, appropriate choreography, and rules of conduct... It made 
me so happy as a parent... I love that you use the older girls as big sis/
mentors for the younger girls. The older girls set a positive example and 
are responsible girls who handle themselves very well. — Ashley Fields

I   just wanted to take a minute to thank you both for running such 
a wonderful dance studio. After attending the [most recent] dance 

competition, I continue to be thankful that Generations is a perform-
ing arts center that focuses on keeping the integrity and innocence of 
our girls (and boys) at the heart of costuming, music, and routine 
selections. I continue to be amazed at the talent of the young people at 
Generations. — Tami Hinz
 

I switched studios for a more wholesome and Christian environment. 
My daughter has grown so much since she changed to Generations. 

The training is outstanding. The personal attention given to each stu-
dent is evident physically, emotionally, and spiritually. I love the sense 
of FAMILY at the studio!  — Carmie

I think the fun-factor is a natural consequence of the pride created 
by solid dancing instruction and from the way the dancers are 

treated. And, I have grown from doubt to confidence as to whether 
“dance” would be good for [my daughter]. Thanks for all you do! 
— Sharon Hayes

I love that Generations is a big part of the Westerville community...I 
love Midnight Madness, Fourth Friday, and the Parades... Genera-

tions dancers are classic and classy. The little girls are allowed to be 
little girls in look and movement. Generations dancers dance not 
just for themselves but to benefit their team, they treat each other like 
sisters... They present themselves with poise and work hard at home, at 
school, and on the dance floor. — Shannon Gigas


